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Is scanty living, both ladies plied 
[the trade of making wax flowers; 
calling themselves plain Artan. A 

I former servant who had been die-

FREE
We will sell the balance of our

China,
Crockery,

Glassware, &c.
At further reduced prices.
The assortment consista of China Tea Sets (44 pieces), 

China Dinner Sets, Servia Porcelain Dinner Sets, Lemonade 

Sets, Table Sets, Tumblers, Lamps, etc.

We are having a big run on our Tea Sets, Gold Ban 
Sets, very best value ever offered in town—never sold 

at such prices. Don’t be content with mere words. 

Look into the matter.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

OVERCOATS
■or

YOU CAN SECURE ONE OF THESE 
HANDSOME PRESENTS

A Beautiful Dinner and Tea ienrtos 1M pieces. A Handsome 
Upholstered Coueh or Morris Heollnlng Chair. A Splendid 
Guaranteed Sewing Machine. A High-grade Watch, or 51 
_____  ___ _____ erwara. AC

j we speak nothing but the 
forua. Our business reputation la __ _ _
son who sella only 8 boxes of our New Life Pills (a grand remedy 1_____  ___________________ ________
blood. Indigestion. Stomach Trouble. Headache. Constipation, Nervous Disorder, Rheumatism, and Female 
Troubles, a gentle Laxative,a Grand Tonic and Life Builder), will receive our generous offer to secure (choice) 
of a beautiful Couch, Morris Chair, high-grade Witch, Sewing Machine, a Decorated Dinner and Tea Set or 
48 pieces of Choice Silverware, with aheautifnlSilver Plated Butter Knife, Sugar Shell, Pieklo Fork, Salt and 
Pepper Set, which we give absolutely free for selling the 8 boxes of Pills. DON’T SEND A CENT. 
Send at once your Post Office address, plalny, also your nearest Express and Freight Depot 
We send the Pills by mall, sell them at 35c. a box, these are our regular 50c. size, they are easy to sell, when 
sold send us the money, $2.00, and we guarantee if you comply with the offer we send to everyone taking 
advanmge of thlH advertisement, the Couch or Morris Chair, the high-mAeWatch, the MO Piece Dinner aid 
Tea Set. the Sewing Machlne-or the SL Pieces ot Silverware will be given FREE. We are an old and relhfc- 
hlsconcem and guarantee all goods we send out to be first class. We are determined to Introduce our 
Pills Into every household and are advertising In this way. WRITE AT ONCE.

NHW lire Ç*.. Dept. 410, Torsnto, Ob*.

Jfiw Lire RnttDY OO-DwrVHnod t-I nodred the dUlle. tedw, I am norathaa dtitotud ”h 
ISee. I exprew hpjeUer my many thank, to you for them. Tim He hlglilr nterawdlwme tor sa
honest, reliable company that will doss they agree. Mas. Gerald Reid, Lynedoch, Ont.
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LOOK LADIES

Parafine Wax
IS THE BEST THUG II EXISTENCE 

TO SEAL jUP

JAMS,
JELLIES and

PRESERVES.)
This Wax seals

Absolutely Air Tight, |

and is a sure protectic 
against mould or insects.

Sod in 1 Pound Cakes |

with full directions for use.

Calendar for Nov., 1961.
moon’s CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 3rd, 3h. 24m., m.
New Mood, 11th, 3b. 34m., m.
First Quarter, 19th, 4h. 23m., m.
Full Moon, 25th, 9h. 18m. m., evg.

D Lay of Sun Sun High Water

VI Week. rises Sets more After’n

‘ h. m h. m h. m h. m.
1 Friday 6 52 4 36 1 20 16 17
2iSitord»y 59 35 2 14 16 17
3 Sunday 64 33 3 18 17 21
4 Monday 66 32 4 38 18 23
61 Tuesday 56 30 6 07 19 21
6 [Wednesday 68 29 7 33 20 12
7 Thursday 59 28 8 42 20 67

Friday 7 1 27 9 34 21 37
» Saturday 3 25 10 18 22 13

tosundgy
11 [Monday

6 24 10 58 22 43
7 23 11 37 23 05

12| Tuesday 8 28 12 15 23 24
13j Wedcesday 9 21 12 52 23 46
14]Tbursday 10 20 13 29
15 Friday
16 [Saturday-

12 19 0 17 14 08
13 18 0 56 14 49

17 Sunday 14 17 1 43 15 35
18 Morday 16 16 2 36 16 27
19[Tuesday 17 15 3 44 17 23
20 Wednesday
21 [Thursday

H \l 5 14
6 36

18 24
19 21

22 Friday 81 13 7 51 20 14
28!Saturdsy 23 12 8 56 21 04
24|Sunday 84 11 B 35 81 48
25 Monday 85 11 10 50 22 25
26| Tuesday 26 10 11 43 22 69
27 Wednesday 28 10 12 34 23 36
i8 Thursday 29 10 13 23
29 Friday 30 10 0 21 14 11

Saturday 7 31 4 9 1 12 15 00

It was Jane, 1794, in Paris ; Jane, 
the month of sunshine and tosw,
but the eun shone upon such scenes | ohârged from " madame’s service ’for
of incredible atrocities that even the dishonesty discovered their retreat, 
sweet Jane roses smelled of blood, and at once reported them to the 
There was blocd everywhere, the I Commune.
‘ Guillotine,' whiob the infam Rene hi Fourre bad taken a room
oua chiefs of the Commune had set Lear by, so that he might watch 
ap in the place of the ornoiflx they over and protect his betrothed and 
had torn down, dripping with the her mother; he too, worked at a 
blood of the noblest men and women trade, making hand-oarved cabinet-, 
of France. For almost a year the three devoted

That mockery of justice, the Re- friends had led a peaceful life, safe 
volutionary Tribunal, was kept busy in the midst of a reign of terror 

furnishing victims for the daif] which carried daily to the insatiable 
ot the neUtutiiiM, deaa«ndedr»wir»^rf the gnillettne their lifelong 

e Sans Culottes, the'- vuest] friends and relatives, 
rabble of Paris. So secure did they feel that

The dungeons of Paris were emp- madame had at last consented; to 
lied only to make room for fresh the union of the two young people, 
victims. The churches were dosed ; The day was sot, the 35th of June, 
only thp prisons of the great city and a young priest who was in hid- 
were Open, wide open. ing not far from where they lived,

In one of the smaller of these vile an old schoolmate and friend ot 
and loathsome dungeons, situated Rene’s was to perform the cere- 
not far from the Church of Notre mony. And then had come the 
Dame itself—from whose altar the sudden visit of the officers of the 
spotless Virgin had been torn down law, madame was seized and harried 
and in whose place a notorious wo- roughly to the open cart in which 
man of the city had been set np, the prisoners were made to ride* so 
with unspeakable blasphemies, as that the rabble might see and gloat 
the Goddess of Reason, to receive over their misfortune; Rone acoom- 
tbe worship of the blood-maddened panied Madame only as a great 

| populace—a gay and gallant group favor and by slipping a gold piece 
of men and women were gathered into the hand of the officer in charge, 
on that 2Qlh of Jane to witnees-r=oi ‘Courage, Marie, we shall soon 

| all things—a wedding 1 return,’ he called to the young girl.
It was a curious and motley But the day passed and the night, 

[ company, but upon them all was and the next, and still they did not 
I the unmistakeable and fatal aign of | return. Then the young girl with

hollow and contained a pyx, in 
which consecrated boats had been 
placed so that the prisoners of La 
Tour might receive the Bread of life 
before they died.

With a cry of amazed joy the 
little group of aristocrats fell upon 
their knees, to adore their Lord and 
God ; the men with bared heads, the 
women with tears of emotion

It is said that waterproof bags are 
there deposited in a species of 
oatamaran-boat which is so small 
that the postman has to sit astride 
it like a floating log. Sometimes 
these postmen are washed off into 
'he water, where numerous sharks 
form an element of consideration, 
bat-in most oases the passage is made 
in safety, and the letters are roooiv- 

streaming unheeded down their | ed punctually.
Most of the employees of the Pottcheeks. They did not dare remain 

kneeling to make their confession, 
bat taking them in tarn the abbe 
heard them as they paced to and 
fro up and down the long prison
corridor.
~ -

Who nad not received 
Jnoe the days of their childhood, 
were prepared now to receive 
for, the last time. It was a strange 
and thrilling scene, the Lord of 
heaven and earth a prisoner among 
prisoners.

When the last of the little com
pany had received what for most of 
them proved to be their Holy Viat
icum before nightfall, a deep feeling I Company'
of awe and peace stole over them. In Holland, the extent of the 
The sUence was suddenly broken by Lail 6ervice r0nte8 ia over 30 000 
the low tones of the priest beginmg mile8- The nniforma of the poatman

oeremony- It wae|is semi-military in character; the 
. men themselves are said to be a bee* pronounced man and wife;Likably handsome body.

In Austria, the government gives

Office Department of British Guiana 
are negroes or of negro descent, al
though the staff are Europeans or of 
European descent.

The Salvador postm«* -é«mkn_»„ 
g«ttte»aan, with a strong 

d‘*sb of African blood in his veins.
Q-the capital jz>f Salvador there are 

seventeen letter-carriers of this 
type, two of whom are exclusively 
employed in the delivery of regist
ered letters, for which they receive 
$40 a month. There are three 
monthly mails to Europe, and three 
to this country, all of which are 
carried by the Pacific Steamship

\

I ‘ aristocrat.’ The Revolutionary 
Tribunal was swift in its processes ; 
its prisoners were seiaod at all hours 

| of the day and night; no time was 
given them to change their gar
ments for some more suitable for a 
prison. When the beautiful young 
Countess D’Harcourt asked for a 

| shawl to cover her bare neek, she

of 1901 and
—AND- ■I

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
I BARRISTER ADD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
| Agent for Credit Fonder Fret to-Cana

dian, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co,, 
Wait ÎA*a Assurance Co 

Office, Great George M.
| Near Bankjfeva Beotia, Charlottetowo 

Hov 899—1y

Our showing of OVERCOATINGS for the season is 
one of abundance, and embraces everything, that will be 
called for—all with the usual characteristics which distinguish 
clothing of our manufacture.

Our Suitings
and Trouserings

This season are unusually attractive,

A look at our stock will convince you that we show an j 
assortment that is impossible to surpass.

igr Give us a call—-Open evening® ta

GORDON & McLELLANl

Men's Outfitters.

WE ARB

Manufacturers and Importers |

Wjonuments

Sunnyside, Charlottetown. *• ARSEIAÜLT. E E IcKEIZIB

ABSEAET4I*
ix -|| Barristns,Solicitors, etc.

I (Late of the firme of Chariot Raise 
* Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

Furniture LîÏÏr*”"
Wire the sue

It would not matter 
where you buy, Bi*l 
the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is ’differ
ent Different in ap
pearance and finish 
different in construction 
and design ; different in 
workmanship and ma
terials used ; and differ
ent (that is a lot lower) 
in price, Call and see 
our large line of bed. 
room furniture,

John Newson

JAMES H. REDDEN,

AEMSTBR-AT-LA1
XOTABl PUBLIC, Jte,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

WSpeoUl attention given tolCoUeotiene

MONEY TO LOAN.

north British and Xercantilt

JOHN 1, HELLISH, M.,À. LL B, I Queen 8t, Dec. Hi 1898.

1 ASSETS -■ SEYEKTY MILUO^BOLLARS,
The etrongeit Fire Iniurance Com

pany in the world,
This Company hai done buiineee 

on the Iiland for forty yean, and ia 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement ofitelottei.

P. B, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HINDMAN à CO.
Agente.

the courage of her race, set out 
alone to find them.

Alone in Paris, alone in that city 
of crime and horrors unspeakable, 
whose gutters ran deep with the 
blood of the good and innocent, 
Marie decided to become a flower- 
girl so that in selling her wares she 
might come and go unsuspected 

was told, with brutal laughter, that | Before long she traced her mother 
it was not neoeseary^that it would and her lover to their prison, and 
make La Guilliotine’s work the great was the joy of the young girl 
eerier. The countess formed one when she found Belot in charge, 
of the strange group gathered that Marie’s innocent confidence and 
June morning to witness the mar- faith in Beloi’s good-will to help 
riagee of the Oitizeness D’Artanyon, them softened the man’s heart 00m- 
only child of the Gitizenees D’Art-lpletely, and (t waa ha who had 

called the Mar- j determined that Marie should be 
quise D’Artanyon, to the Citizen La [ married upon the wedding-day 
Fourre, commonly known as the chosen. He allowed the flower 
Countess La Fourre—himself al girl to sell her wares to the prison- 
prisoner in the dungeon of La Tour,] ere, and so well was the secret kept 
as well as Madame D’Artanyon, among the little company of victims 
mother of the bride. that no one in the prison suspected

And how came a wedding amid the young girl to be anything but 
the ghastly eoenes of the Reign of what she pretended to be, a flower 
Terror? girl from the Rue Sabot ; thus were

The Citisen Belot, In charge of I they enabled to perfect their plans, 
the prison of La Tour, had from hie Among the prisoners waa the 
boyhood lived on one of the estates young Abbe Meurepas, a nephew of 
of Madame D’Artanyon, and at the the great statesman, and he waa to 
time of the breaking out of the Re» marry Marie and Bene in the onU 
volution had been factor of the side corridor of La Tour, while 
estate, whose grounds adjoined those Belot was to see that they were un. 
of the young Count La Fourre, Oe Interrupted for a few moments. The 
thle estate stood the beautiful chat- j hour chosen was an early one, when 
can of D’Artanyon, wbteh for two [all the employes and moat of the 
oentoriee had been the rammer prison guards were at breakfast, 
home of the family, as the eeetle on The prison oloolç was striking five 
the adjoining estate bad bean that when Marie appeared before the 
of the La Fourres, great iron gates af La Tour. Belot

Bene La Fourre was the aole dee-1 himself opened them to the little 
oendaut of hia ancient and honorable I bride who itood there, sweet and 
name, while Marie D’Artanyon was | trembling, in a gown of simple 
the only daughter of her race ; from white, with a bunch of white jasmine 
the time they were babies their I in her hair. There was a strange 
betrothal had been planned by both [ look about the young girl which 
families, and their wedding xlooirad puzzled B flot—a look of holy ex4- 
forward to aa the joining of two of I tation Her lips moved aa if in 
the m0** «noient families of the I constant prayer, and she carried in 
aristocracy, and of their vast estates [her hands, clasped to her breast, a 
aa well. I white ivory missal.

The two children had grown up I 1 She looks as if she had juat had 
together in the peace and security I made her first communion,* thought 
of their country homes, Belot, the! Belot, with tender recollections of 
benefactor, their greatest friend, j hia own youthful days of innocence, 
f be events of the Revolution moved I Marie found the group of prisoners 
swiftly, however, and Belot, being I assembled to meet her before the 
an ardent patriot, had given himself | tell iron railing of the outside cor

Marie waa signing her name to the 
marriage contract, the young abbe 
showing her where to write, while 
Rene gazed lovingly on, when sud
denly the great iron gate was thrown 
violently open and the sub-chief of 
the Commune appeared with hie 
list of victims for la guillotine.

‘Get ready, ' yon lr he cried, 
roughly. ‘Your carriage awaits 
you to convey you to the feast.’ 
Then he proceeded to read the 
names selected for that days elaugh 
ter.

The Citizen Meurepas, Citiaeness 
D’Haroourt, were the two first; 
Marie, half-fainting with suspense, 
waited until the dread list was 
finished. Thank God 1 her own 
were spared this time.

That very week Belot arranged 
for the eeoape of madame and Rene, 
and conveyed them in safety to an 
American sailing vessel, which car
ried the emigres to the shores of tl 
New World.

Under Napoleon their estates, 
which had been confiscated, were 
partially restored to them. Madame 
returned to her beloved France, 
where she still had a son living, bat 
Bane and Marie decided to make 
the new republic their home, Rene 
receiving a huge grant of land near

to the postmen every year one tnnic, 
one pair of cloth trousers, one pair 
of linen trousers, one waistcoat and 
a cap, while every second year a 
coat and blouse are given. Previous 
military service is considered as 
postal service, and of war each year 
counts double.

The Turkish postal system has of 
late been reformed with much 
benefit to the people of that nation « 
It used to be a frequent occurrence 
for letters to be irrecoverably lost. 
The pay of the Turkish letter- 
carriers is so low as to oblige them 
to combine with their official pro
fession that of mendicant, and ask 
publicly for “backsheesh.’’

The Swedish postman, at least 
that specimen represented in the 
exhibit, is an old gentleman of 
elegant and commanding appear- 

»,and i£he neat black bagjwhicL 
«rides’under hia arm is lost 
it of inthe majestic tout ensemble. 

In point of appearance this letter- 
carrier undoubtedly takes first place.

In Switzerland, candidates for the 
postal service are not required to 
pass a formal examination. The 
vacancies are advertised, and the 
man selected must be able to read

receiving a nuge gr»i.u«Md write the language of that part 
th. beautiful water, of Lake Cham- | of the oountry ^ehhe i. to serve ;

to know eimple arithmetic and,plain for hie estate in France. And 
here today Uvea their great-great» 
grandson.

Hanging in the great entrance 
hall is a pietnre painted by the 
foremost artist of that day, called 
'The Marriage Contract,’ and the 
fair yonng daughter of |ha house,

above all, to be a strong man and a 
good walker. The uniform in win
ter consiste of a blue ooat and light 
gray trousers, The summer uni
form is a gray blouse with the same 
trousers.

u , 1 The uniform of the postman ofMarie, cabled after her muatriou. No (l dark ^
rrr t6 Ul; °* *o=gb, it is said, mauy of the men
that strange wadding in the prlaon want it oha d tobl^9. The fa6l
of £ Tour, to which onr Lord oame h ^ ^ of M braid
“ ^ T “ H6d,l 0sn* I and there ia a email cockade of the 
two thousand year. ago—Bensiget’. | Norweg,an ooloraon tht band ronna
Magasine,

The of the World.
I the cap.

The climate of Finland ia uni»
I formly severe, and the postmen 
dress warmly. The costume is 
picturesque. Long boots of thick 
leather and a long ooat, crowned by 

I a round cap, make up the details.

II

NOTARY IPUBLIC, ete.\
CHAKLOTTETOWN.| P. S. ISLAND] 

Omen—London House Building.

Collecting, Ofltiyeynncinfl, and all 
oi Legal b usinées promptly attend 
Tnvetmente made on bmt eeourlty.

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite.
All kinds of Freestone-

^e have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

& McFADYEN,
OtinutA McLean’* Old Stsnd, Kent Street] Charlottetown,

tnvetmente 
y tee'

and all kinds | 
dad to. 

Men»

INSURANCE,
LiIFEj

INSURANCE.
FOB SALE.

The House and Lot at Head ofRt. 
Peter's Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining, the 
premises of Destock Anderson,Esq.

This, would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house. 

Terms easy. Apply to 
ÆNBA8 A. MacDONALD. 

Oo’towo, April 10,1901 tf.

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

'The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

A L Fraser, B. A
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,! 

MONEY TO LOAN.

Ceahiaei Aneti ef abew 
$300,600,000.00.

Cempuiti,

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACHBRN,
Agent-

heart sad eonl to the earns of the 
Revolutionists, and had risen from 
ooe position of trust to another, 
until he was placed in charge of the 
email hostile of L' Tour .^Hardened 
as he had become to the daily 
scenes of carnage, the man was 
horrorotricken to find one day 
among a new batch of 'aristocrat' 
victime hia former mistress, Madame 
La Marquise D’Artanyon, and Mon' 
eleur Rene, mademoiselle's fiance.

Old memories and affections re
vived at the eight of the», and the 
wretched man did what little he 
could to mitigate their sad lot 
Madame bad been brought before 
the Tribunal on the efle charge oi 
being an aristocrat, to which she 
had proudly pleaded * guilty 
Whereupon a bystander had struck 
her gray head, crying, ' Down with 

[the arietoorate!r Bene, who hac 
oompanied the marquise to thir 

infamous court, threw the ruffian to 
,he ground. He. waa instantly 
arrested on the charge of ey mpathiz 
ing with and encouraging the 
nobler, The same rough, open cart 
took them both to prison that aame 
day, and there they had ainoe re
mained.

All that day the young girl Marie 
ted the return of her mother in 

tha small bare room which they 
pied together in an obscure 

part of the oily. The better to 
iflnooal their indent!ty and provide

rfdor when the prisoners took their 
exercise. A covered table stood 
there, with pen, ink, and paper for 
the signing of the marriage contract. 
Without a word Marie went straight 
to the young man abbe, who waa 
standing somewhat apart j she said 
something to him in a lew tone, 
then handing the ivory ml#al to 
him, knelt in an attitude of reverent 
devotion. The tears were streaming 
down the young prieel'e face, and 
hia voice was ehoked with sobs aa 
he turned to tell his fellow prisoner 
of the guest whom little Marie had 
brought to the wedding-feast. 
Rene’s friend the priest who was to 
have married them, had confided to 
Marie the ivory mineel which was

An attractive exhibit in the Gov
ernment Rufiding at the Pan-Amer» 
loan Exposition, and one which may 
poaaibty be transferred to the Na-, 
tional Museum at the conclusion of W of the postmen are linguists, 
the fair, is a aeries of very lifelike f1”0® th*f th6y talk Finnish, Swed» 
figures representing the qniforms toh‘nd
and equipments of the various post- , niek postman wears a
men of the world. The uniform ot retJher, Regent uniform of dark cloth 
the letter-carrier of this country |and riok *>r*id« The service is said 
must be said to compare rather un» J® ba oxoellent in every reapeot. 
favorably, In point of elegance and Tho UDlfo™ of the Bulgarian poet» 
neatness, with those used in other “an 18 dark blue oloth with gilt 
«vyntriee, - 1 lirions, and. geasn eaUee oeàmÊm

Tha native rnnner of Natal is alTh« branch poatman also dresses in
striking example oi the universality 1dsrk blue, with very narrow red 
of the great postal system ot thcraoip8a‘ 
world, that marvel of human ingen» |

«ÎÜS WlttJf*t?0*tt4l^ntrBTêMion of Bev’ MartiB Cave, 
indivldnals, » thnt the ‘ravrier L K< c, L 1892 who ba, ^
nead rarely feel «*Mly Npnntod at St, JobnN AngHoan
N°aSl tourne lri,m Chereb' Taebrook' linoa 1866, and
Natal rnonere are InUresting from BsTt Franols Twemlow Boyd., of
heir attira, heir head-drau ^ f curate of

lrr* f" '^ Hcyaham. Lancashire
methods of work. When they peril
form short journey| they ran at a j The number of religions commun» 
rate of about four miles an hour, hies who have applied for author. 
The salary paid ia $5 per month, iaation under the new French law ia 
and an allowance ia nude for rations. 8,800, out of a total of 16,468.
The clothing of the lettor.earrier of |
Natal, in its entirety, consiste of a It ia announced that Cardinal 

I military great-coat and oape, whioh | Vanghan is about taking the pre- 
I are supplied by the^ government of | Bminary steps towards procuring 
the colony • Beneath the overcoat I translation of the remains of his 
ia worn a garment called the miicefu, two predecessors in office—Cardinals 
And a rawhide sandal is sometimes I Wiseman and Manning—from thtir
laoed to the foot.

The postmen 
though

of Barbados, al- 
they are not privileged to

Torpid Livei
fo eeswMaiee responsible tor fflfflcolt CI»
•estkm, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.

When H IS,
Whet hneflerhfi. dlsshiess, constipation. '
Whet fits ot despondency,
What tsars ot Uaagtnary evils, conduce 

with tht distress after oatlQE. tha eoamasa ,
Of the -fa——», the had taste la the gxeuth. j*P°rt the picturesque shirt-waist of 
.ml 10 torth, to maks the llto ot the enfr jour own letier-oarrierr, are allowed
terer eimwdj worth llylsal to wear two nniforma—one for the

DyipRwa molted from torpid liver ml. . ., T. . ,
the ease ot Mrs. Jones, 8890 M. 19th SL. |hot weather in July, August and 
PhflaOelphls, Pa. who wee a treat sufferer. I September, and the other for cooler 

Hsr statement made In her 77th year ta [ months. The former ia made oi 
that she was completely cored of it and all I , , , ... ...
Its attendent eehes and peins, as others litoblesohed cotton drill, with red

a toithtni use of 1 laoiogs, and the latter of blue serge.
flood's Sarsaparilla | One of the strangest methods of

on all the digestive organs, oarryiug the mails is in vogue
iamong the natives of Coromandel.

: present resting place at Kensal- 
IGreen Cemetery for reintermeat at 
the new Westminster Cathedral.

Lourdes has just been the centre 
of a large French pilgrimage, in 
whioh nearly forty Bishops, includ
ing Cardinal Laogenienx and the 
Atohbiehops of Toulouse, Chambéry 
and Besancon, took part. Cardinal 
Gooesen?, Archbishop of Matines, 
was also among the,gathering...

That acts on all the digestive organs, earrvinsr 
Cores^^je^ta^uid give permanent vigor ;. J °

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures


